
 

 
2017 Sporting Clay Spring/Summer League                                                                                         
                                                                                                    
New format additions this year. 
#1. Shortening from 12 to 10 weeks 
#2. Nightly Lewis Class payouts over 4 Classes! 
#3. Punch Card compensation for volunteers paid each week (Course work, Loaders and Target Setters) 
#4. New scores cards. This will make it easier for shooters whom are not shooting with their team to 
track scores. 
 
Spring/Summer League Thursday night Shoot dates and Cost: 
Cost is $35 per night + one time $20 League fee for year-end dinner and prizes 
$20 per night for Junior Shooters 
April 6th – mandatory team Captain Meeting at 7:00pm Sporting Clays Club house 
 
League Nights:  
Shooting to start as early as 4:30 
April 13th, 20th and 27th  
May 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th  
June 1st, 8th and 15th  
 
June 22nd 100 bird shoot and Awards Dinner 
 
Shooter Handicap 
All shooters will be given a handicap after the seventh night of shooting based on the average of 3 nights 
of shooting.  The 3 weeks to be utilized for handicapping will be chosen by picking numbers out of hat. 
This will keep anyone from sand-bagging to get a higher handicap. All shooters scores will be 
handicapped to 93. For example if you shoot an average of 70 on the 3 chosen evenings, you will be 
given a handicap of 23 for each night of the league. When a shooter shoots above a 93 only the raw 
score will be counted.  
 
Dinner and Social Hour after Shooting 
Each night after shooting we will have cook your own hamburgers, side, and soft drinks available. Also, 
please check the “I Want Dinner List” at the front desk when you check in before shooting.  Cost of 
dinner will be minimal, $5, just enough to cover costs.  Please pay for this at the same time you pay the 
nightly shooting fees.  Beverages will be available for donation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Nightly Lewis Class Payouts 
$5 form each nights entry fees will be paid pack to A, B, C and D Classes, all Classes have even money 
splits (no one class more than another). $400 nightly payout based off 80 shooters, $100 per class. 
1. When all shooting is completed, list all scores in descending score order. 
2. They are then divided into as many groups as are dictated.  
· A computed group amount, for example: 1 Class for every 20 entries. 
3. Payouts are evenly distributed between all Classes. 
 
Year End Team Prizes and Awards 
Last night of League (June 22nd) we’ll host the year end dinner and awards for the teams based off the 
handicapped system.  
 
Year-end Categories:  
Top New Shooter Team  
Most Improved Shooter 
High Gun Raw Average  
High Gun Handicapped Average  
Top Woman Shooter  
Top Junior Shooter (18 and under)  
Top Senior over 70 

Volunteer Compensation Available 
Single round punch cards will be paid out nightly for volunteers helping with Target Setting, Machine 
loading and Course Clean Up. A signup sheet for each week will be available for those looking to save 
money shooting Sporting Clays. Only 5 volunteers will be allowed to signup per week. Punch cards may 
be used for League, Open Shooting and Fun Shoots. Great program to make shooting very affordable! 
 


